
Worlds Plot 27 

Chapter 27: 2.0 Prologue – In System Space before the Second World 

Once Hei Anjing opened his eyes, he was once again welcomed by the black carpet of stars. 

The 5 small dimmed stars in front of him were now less with one. Before him are 4 tiny stars hovering 

around him. His little moon system was afloat beside him with hesitance in his movement. Hei Anjing 

closed his eyes as if he was asleep but one can see a deep frown in between his eyebrows. 

The little moon could only wait for a while before he could approach his host. He knew that his host fell 

in love with Wang Tian more deeply than he allowed himself. This system watched his host indulge 

himself thoroughly with that emotion they called love. 

The little moon had executed more world hopping hosts before his current host just because they failed 

to control their emotions, falling deeper into each world. He waited. Waiting for his host to calm down 

on his own. It took an hour before he saw Hei Anjing opened his eyes revealing those pair of cold, deep 

blue irises. 

[Host, are you alright? Do you wish to rest for a while?] 

The little system could only watch his host gripped his chest with an ugly expression on his face as if he 

were befuddled by something. Only for his frown to turn into a false smile. 

"I'm not resting. Exe, show me the world plots again." Replied Hei Anjing. 

With his voice turning cold and soulless. Hei Anjing chose to kill off his heart to continue moving on. 

Sealing his love deeply within his soul with only that person has the right to unseal it. Together with the 

immense ache of losing it the moment he left that star. 

[Okay, host. These are the World Plots of the remaining 4 stars. 

2nd Star: Business world 

World plot: The lazy legitimate son and genius illegitimate son. The genius illegitimate son wished to 

become legitimate and control his own destiny by taking the lazy legitimate son's place and replace him  

3rd Star: Music World 

World Plot: The King who abandoned his wife for his muse. Replacing his love for his desires, the 

protagonist gong threw his wife away for his love of music. 

4th Star: Modelling World 

World Plot: To be the next Supermodel. The protagonist Shou and protagonist gong wish to stand 

together at the peak and become both supermodels. 

5th Star: Cooking World 

World Plot: Capture the heart through his stomach. A cooking competition to capture the heart of the 

Protagonist gong. 

Please choose one among these stars, host.] 



After reading through the world plots, he made his choice, "I chose the 3rd star." Answered Hei Anjing. 

[Host, you had chosen the third star. Please choose one skill before entering. I have listed the following 

available skills. 

Skill List: 

Art of Seduction 

Singing 

Playing instrument 

Conductor 

Please choose one skill to train.] 

"Hm~ so the available skills are really connected with the star I'll enter ha. I will choose singing." Replied 

Hei Anjing. 

[As you wish, host. Before the host enters the training space, Exe has something to inform the host. 

According to the Host's privileges to choose items in the system mall, the host had only used the system 

mall once in the first star. Host is now able to get 5 items in the mall.] 

"I am now able to get 5 items from the mall. Well I'll browse through the list if I have time." Replied Hei 

Anjing before entering the training space of his chosen skills. 

'[Hm? The next star is a music world under instruments why did the host chose singing skills instead of 

instrumental talent?]' The secret thoughts of this system called Executioner. 

Few years later, Hei Anjing finally came out of the training space with a hoarse voice that only until he 

was fed by a few dozens of throat candies that it returned to normal. 

[Host. Do you not need to learn how to play musical instrument? I mean in the next world you would be 

playing instruments instead of singing.] 

Hei Anjing gave him a sly smile before replying, "Even if my memories are tempered some of my skills 

are unlocked. It just so happens that my talent in playing musical instruments are not sealed so why 

should I relearn the skill when I've already mastered it." he said. 

The system was rendered speechless for a moment. It took a while for him to check his host's record 

and indeed have seen his skills for instrument unlocked. Only then he understood the reason why his 

host didn't learn the Musical skill and instead choose another one connected to it. 

Seeing his little moon system quiet,? "Exe, prepare the transfer." Said Hei Anjing as he grabbed the third 

star emitting with dimmed light in his hands. 

[Host, please prepare for transfer in 10….9….5….2….1 

Transfer Complete!] 

 


